Cleavage and oligomerization of gliomedin, a transmembrane collagen required for node of ranvier formation.
Gliomedin, which has been implicated as a major player in genesis of the nodes of Ranvier, contains two collagenous domains and an olfactomedin-like domain and belongs to the group of type II transmembrane collagens that includes collagens XIII and XVII and ectodysplasin A. One characteristic of this protein family is that constituent proteins can exist in both transmembrane and soluble forms. Recently, gliomedin expressed at the tips of Schwann cell microvilli was found to bind axonal adhesion molecules neurofascin and NrCAM in interactions essential for Na(+)-channel clustering at the nodes of Ranvier in myelinating peripheral nerves. Interestingly, exogenously added olfactomedin domain was found to have the same effect as intact gliomedin. Here we analyze the tissue form of gliomedin and demonstrate that the molecule not only exists as full-length gliomedin but also as a soluble form shed from the cell surface in a furin-dependent manner. In addition, gliomedin can be further proteolytically processed by bone morphogenetic protein 1/Tolloid-like enzymes, resulting in release of the olfactomedin domain from the collagen domains. Interestingly, the later cleavage induces formation of higher order, insoluble molecular aggregates that may play important roles in Na(+)-channel clustering.